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Our first outing was to Washpool NP, on the way
stopping to absorb the view from the Raspberry
Lookout. We did the Washpool Walk, an 8.5km
loop walk, with 200m up/down. This walk was
totally different to those experienced so far. It was
through dense rainforest, leech country, some huge
cedar trees 1000 years old, and many tall eucalypts
straight up for 60m. There was a platform with a
trapdoor; opening this provided access to a jug on
a chain with which to sample pure sweet waters of
Cedar Creek. Return journey was via rain forests
leading to Coombadjha Creek, and eventually
Coombadjha camp ground (although some walkers
missed this part by taking a short cut).
The second day at Glen Innes took us to the
Mulligans camp ground at the Gibraltar Range NP.
Here we reunited the group to do the walk to the
Needles – six granite columns that rise 80m above
the surrounds. The track partly follows a stock route
and passes through dense rainforest. It was 6km
return. On the return to Glen Innes, we stopped to
view the Boundary Creek Falls, a steep 400m walk
down to a very attractive plunge pool, leading into a
beautiful fern adorned stream.

Climbing Mt Norman

Tenterfield & Glen Innes National Parks part 2
30 April to 14 May 2018
Organisers: Irene and Barry Mann
Participants: Lexia Duncan, Ken Woolley, Pete
Guest, Faye Walker, Keith Heyes, Mary & Brendan
Moffatt, Margaret Dooley, Roy & Lynne Smith,
Lesley Salzmann, Paul Trudgeon, Anne Jospe, and
Peter Jones
In the June newsletter we followed the group
through Bald Rock, Girraween and Boonoo Boonoo
National Parks.
The next part of this adventure was Glenn Innes,
94km down the highway, where we planned to
spend 5 nights. Four of our group opted to stay at
Mulligans Camp Ground in Gibraltar Range NP,
which made a lot of sense as it was considerably
closer to our planned walks – it was a peaceful
setting with good facilities, great birdlife, shelter
from the weather and few fellow campers. The only
possible negative was lack of hot water. The rest of
us stayed in the Fossicker Caravan Park in Glenn
Innes.
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Bald Rock NP

The next day was an R & R day….a drive down the
old Glen Innes to Grafton Road…for those of us
staying in Glen Innes, a 320km drive. This road
was opened in 1867, linking the mountains to the
sea. Following the rough and steep narrow track
carved by bullock drays, the road was hailed as an
engineering feat, with a steep descent of 1000m
and more than 40km of cuttings and a 20m hand
cut tunnel. It was to remain the main route between
Glen Innes and the coast until the Gwydir Highway
was developed in the 1960s. We stopped at the
deserted gold era town of Dalmorton for lunch. The
scenery along the rivers was stunning and all were

amazed at how many people have remote huts and
houses in this wilderness.

scheme. The walk was 6km return, mostly level
with a few side trips.

Return was via the Gwydir Highway, with a stop at
Mann River caravan park/garage for a most
enjoyable ice cream. The trip back up the
escarpment was much easier than the way down.

For our last night in Glen Innes we enjoyed a meal
at the Glen Innes Services Club, in walking
distance from our caravan park.

The last day in Glen Innes presented a problem –
the Gwydir Highway between Glen Innes and
Grafton was closed from 5:30am to 2pm due to the
annual Grafton to Inverell bike ride – with over 350
competitors (the toughest bike ride in Australia).
This meant we could not meet up with the group
staying in Gibraltar Range NP to do the planned
Murrumbooee cascades walk.

By Barry Mann.
****************

Coxs River

Our alternative was to visit Torrington SCA. The
first stop was Deepwater bakery, as recommended
by Roy Smith - we all stopped there for coffee and
sausage rolls, or substitute pastry. Next a trip
through to Torrington, where we did the 3.5km
Mystery Face Walk. What was the Mystery Face?
….a fantastic profile of a head weathered into a
block of granite. There were also weathered
features: “the Brain”, the “Boars Head”, and
“Westminster Rocks”. Next after a short drive a
walk of 1km up and back to Thunderbolts Lookout,
providing expansive views of the surrounding
countryside. All agreed this was a spectacular day
and possibly better than the first choice walk
because it was totally different to walks already
done. The weather was a bitterly cold 12 degrees
maximum, with a very strong wind. The trip back to
Glen Ines was via Emmaville, where a light lunch in
the pub was partaken by some. This was where our
bike riders stayed some years ago on the pub to
pub.
The group camping in the Gibraltar Range NP did
the planned walk to Murrumbooee Cascades – this
is the site where William Mulligan built a weir in the
1920s to determine water flow parameters for an
unsuccessful attempt to build a hydro-electric
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Coxs River, Blue Mountains National Park
26-27 May 2018
Organiser: Alan Webb
Participants: Jennifer Whaite, Sheree Brinsley,
Beatrice and Shaune Walsh, Finlay Shaw, Phil
Escott, David Chitty, Tim Gardner, Stephen
Shubitz, Bob East, Warren Stalder
Despite the certainty of a cold night camping in the
Blue Mountains, eleven members joined Alan for a
two-day hike along the Coxs River in the Megalong
Valley.
The night before the start some camped at our
eventual finishing spot at Dunphy’s Camping area,
others stayed at Katoomba and some made the
very early drive from Sydney on the Saturday
morning. Other campers warned us about the
empty water tanks and dry creeks as a result of
months without rain, so reluctantly we were going
to have to take water from the Coxs River.
After a car shuffle we set off along the historic Six
Foot Track across picturesque farm land with the
fog lifting to a brilliant sunny day with blue sky. At
Bowtells swing bridge we had morning tea and it
was time to leave the Six Foot Track and head
south along the Coxs River.
The banks of the Coxs River vary with evidence of
cattle grazing, past floods, flat rock shelves and
some boulders to get over or around. As long as we
kept the river on our right the navigation for our
leader was straight forward.
The river was low, peaceful and very picturesque.
After about 15Km from our start and now inside the

national park boundary we arrived at our camp for
the night at 4PM. With the tents up Tim
demonstrated his skills at getting a big warm fire
going which we all enjoyed until time to crawl into
our tents. Although the Coxs River flows into Lake
Burragorang and Sydney’s water supply, it still has
a reputation for being quite polluted, so we made
sure our cooking and drinking water was boiled or
purified.

Garigal National Park
15 June 2018
Organiser: Di Turner
Participants: Peter, Heather, Juri, Finlay, Colleen,
Vanessa
Camp on the Coxs River

Around the fire Alan told the story of the Megalong
Tragedy where in 1967 Oonagh Kennedy drowned.
She and three friends on horseback became
stranded when the Coxs flooded without warning.
The height the river rose to was hard to imagine.
Next day after a chilly breakfast and pack up we
followed the Coxs downstream looking out for the
junction with Breakfast Creek. With boots off we
waded the thigh deep river to the other side. After a
rest and inspection of the plaque to Oonagh
Kennedy we headed up the completely dry
Breakfast Creek with the track continuously
crossing from one side to the other and eventually
following the also dry Carlon’s Creek. From here it
was a 400m ascent up to the finish of our 26Km
journey at Dunphy’s camping area.

The group at Breakfast Creek

Thanks Alan for showing us this wonderful part of
the Coxs River and sharing some great stories.

By Shaune Walsh
****************
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A cool start from the windy city, then a bus trip to
Belrose and into unfamiliar territory. Where are you
taking us Di ? Into the Garigal NP which starts as
an open uninteresting firetrail, obviously a local
walk area.
Soon we were following a side track and
descending through an old fire burnt area with
amazing regrowth. Eucalyptus trees blackened but
with new life appearing, Banksia seeds opened with
seedlings popping up. What a wonderful sight from
what would have been a big fire.
A burnt out car came out of hiding as it sat on a
rock ledge and we wondered how it got there.
Morning tea looking towards other major centres
seemed so far away. Why have I not walked in this
pocket before! Lunch at the bottom on the river with
some water even. Historically there seems to have
been a dam or swim pool judging by remaining
cement walls.
More curiosity to this adventure…..half way and with
a choice of tracks to head out, but Di in her curious
way chose the track "unknown" which in a word
went "UP".
Up we did; straight to the top was the direction, but
along the way we came across bike jumps, or I
should reword that to bike suicide jumps.
Unbelievable hair raising extreme jumps; we
quivered just looking at them.
Still climbing until finally we reached the top.
Summing up the day we found an old trig in the
bush, came to the end of a fire trail with a cliff edge,
old snake skin on a rock, 6 scrub turkeys and one
old wreck (car, not me!!).
Walked past 6 bus stops to get to a coffee shop
and the right bus stop back to city. Why haven't I
been here before.

Thanks Di, we all enjoyed your walk, both the
planned and unplanned parts.

By Vanessa Hicks
****************
Leader’s 150th Walk Milestone!

We walked along the Woolooware Shared
Cyclist/Walker Pathway looking at the recently
opened Stage 6 section - the restored oyster jetty,
new shade structure, and the general remediation
of the foreshore, including salt marsh and
mangrove plantings and a man-made sand island
for the migratory birds.
There is also a Nissen hut that was used in the
1950s and 60s as housing at the Villawood Migrant
Hostel and then bought and used by the oyster
industry at Woolooware. We continued on over the
bridge and followed Bado-Berong Creek around
Dolls Point. The highlight was seeing a pair of redrumped parrots who were quite unperturbed by our
presence. After lunch in Cook Park and a cup of
coffee we continued along the Botany Bay
foreshore and then back to our cars.

By Margaret Dooley
****************

Tony’s helping hand

On 9th July, Tony Larkin led his 150th club walk.
Our thanks go to Tony for his fantastic support for
the club.
****************
Urban Walk - Woolooware Shared Pathway to Dolls
Point
Sunday 29th July, 2018
Organiser: Margaret Dooley
Participants: Josephine Cheah, Tony and Franca
Oscuro, Gordon and Nancy Pickering, Delarni
Elliot, Gay Sanford, Ann McKay, Jill Stanton, Sue
Celkys.

WHY WOMBAT POO IS CUBE
Cubic poo is produced as a result of the
marsupial’s digestive system. Every evening a
wombat will drop 80-100dry cube like droppings
around its territory. This is to tell other animals in
the bush who it is and where it lives. Wombats who
are highly territorial also communicate their levels
of fertility through the droppings.
A wombat poo travels through its’ system at a very
slow pace, typically 14-18 days, the long digestive
process allows its body to absorb the most amount
of nutrients and water from the food.
The first part of the large intestine has horizontal
edges which experts believe moulds the poo into
cubes. As it travels along the body the poo
becomes highly compacted so that the last part of
the intestine or rectum is unable to change the poo
into a more typical rounded shape.

A beautiful sunny day for a relaxing local walk,
although we did nearly get blown off Captain Cook
Bridge on our return trip!
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The end result is a very dry cube like poo we all
recognise. Why its usually on a log or stone, careful
aim I guess.

By Rebecca Rae
(From Daily Mail 4/6/18)

chicken with Asian greens with rice noodles and
sausages with mash and peas and tomato relish.
Other things- I brought with me from Sydney a good
size cooler bag and a large set of pots and pans to
be able to adapt to 8 people.
While at Tom Price we bought groceries to make
lunches for the group, such as fresh bread, wraps,
eggs, ham slices, salami, cheese, mayonnaise, red
salmon, cucumber, tomatoes, mixed lettuce, alfalfa,
capsicum, sun dried tomatoes, grilled capsicum,
mustard Dijon, olives, gladwrap. This worked out to
be a very economical way to have our lunches.
What did I forget- matches- lucky other people had
some. Everyone bought their own breakfast of
choice and morning tea.
The Planning of a Trip to Exmouth and Karijini NP
Western Australia
The idea for this trip came about through a friend
from NPA. She had done a trip to Exmouth WA to
camp at Cape Range NP and spend a week looking
about and snorkeling and swimming with the whale
sharks. I said to her what would she do different,
and she said I would go to Karijini NP as everyone
she spoke to highlighted Karijini. So that was it… I
had the idea to go with.
I decided on 8 people, as I knew we had to hire two
4WD vehicles, so 4 people in each was a good
number plus luggage.
After arriving in Perth, the next morning we had a
very, very early flight to Exmouth departing at
5.30am, arriving at 7.30 am. This was a good flight
as we saw the sun rise from the plane. On arrival at
Exmouth we met Ray and Michele who had done
all the bookings for the hire vehicles; very lucky to
have these two people on this trip. Ray is such a no
fuss guy and just helps whenever he can. He
makes my life easy.
We have 2 Mitsubishi Pajeros and we take photos
of the odometer just to have a record. We have
about 650 km to drive today to Karijini NP and are
leaving the airport at about 8.30 am. Everyone who
would be driving vehicles bought travel insurance at
their own expense.
The road out to Karijini was a great road and most
of the time we were doing 100 kph. We stopped at
Nunutarra Roadhouse for a break and fuel and to
change drivers. Then onto Tom Price where we
bought groceries from Coles and drinks.
The planning for food for the camping part of the
trip was for the six nights. Everyone would make a
dinner for 8 people and dehydrate. We had a varied
menu while camping- tortellini with chorizo sausage
and pumpkin sauce, massaman beef with brown
rice, pulled pork with ratatouille & couscous,
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We stayed at Dales camping area for 4 nights. The
earth there is very hard and many tent pegs were
bent. We had plenty of space on our site and only
$11 per person. At Dales you can fill up on water,
no showers but plenty of swimming in the gorges.

We walked every gorge in the park that was on the
map and I thought the markers were well placed
and the scenery was wonderful. We also went to a
star gazing night which was at Dales camping area
and saw Saturn, Mars and Venus through the
various telescopes along with the Milky Way in all
its beauty. The only downside was the freezing
night and you had to jiggle to keep warm.
We then moved campsites to Karijini Eco Resort for
our last 2 nights which had solar showers and a
table and bench seats, luxury! We again walked
and swam and explored this area and took many
photos. We did a few side trips to climb Mt Bruce
with its most breathtaking views and then another
day we drove out to Hammersley Gorge……not to be
missed if you ever get out this way.
My favourite gorge would be Kalamina Gorge- I just
loved the photos I got there, but really, it’s all so
beautiful with the red rock and a lot of green foliage
everywhere as great contrast, and the blue sky and
clear pools with perfect reflections.

Cape Banks, La Perouse area
Then it was the 6-hour drive back to Exmouth
arriving at our Airbnb. I booked a 4-bedroom
spacious house to stay for 5 nights. The couples
got the queen beds and singles got the single beds.
2 bathrooms and a big kitchen. Cost per person per
night 43.40. I thought it was a good price to give us
more room after camping for a week.
The next morning, we dropped back the 4wds and
picked up a people mover which fits 8 comfortably
hired through Avis. We use this vehicle to get us
around Exmouth as we have 5 days to snorkel,
walk more gorges and swim with the whale sharks.
Snorkeling at Ningaloo Reef is fantastic! I can’t
believe how many different types of fish I saw just
so close to shore. The colours were great and I
even spotted a lovely turtle eating some weed. The
water temperature was good even for me as I don’t
like cool water, and I managed to stay in happily.
The highlight was to have a very calm day travelling
to the outer reef to snorkel with the Whale Sharks.
We jumped in 5 times to have this experience along
with a nice lunch and we also saw whales and
dolphins.

CAPE BANKS, HENRY HEAD WALK.
25th July 2018
Activity organiser: Jennifer Whaite
Participants: Anne B, Graeme F, Tracey J,
Josephine C, Debbie C, Allan S, Phil E, Pete G,
Becky R, Alan W, Lesley S, Paul T, Wendy R,
Steve C, Gordon P, Nancy P, Heather D, Frances
G, Vanessa H.
A beautiful, mild sunny day – perfect for a coastal
walk. We walked along the road to the old
infectious diseases cemetery, where that
indefatigable historian, our club president,
discovered a section where Aboriginal remains
returned by the British Museum have been buried.
We stopped at Fort Banks for morning tea. Fort
Banks is a bunker, built in WW2, to guard Botany
Bay, so it has a great view. From here we could
see the spouts of several whales moving leisurely
up the coast.
On to Cape Banks and wandering around we found
the wreck of the collier Minmi, on which a seal was
lounging. A great photo op.

Yes, I would do this again if I could.

By Gina Holloway
****************

A seal on the wreck of the Minmi
Andrew Macpherson, David Chitty, Monica CipollaHoward, Regina McGrillen, Jenni Gormley, Graeme
Booth, Dianne Smith, Warren Sandom, Tanya
Loneragan, David Andrew, Christine Guthrie, Bruce
Moffatt, John McKinnon, Joan Ruthven, Sue
Plowes, Trevor Robinson, Warren Stalder, Tracey
Jimogiannis, Colleen Morton, Jill Stanton, Daizheng
Dong, Stephen Chan, Ken Humphries, Mair
Humphries
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Past the golf course and on to lunch at the 19 th
century Henry Head Battery, which again provided
spectacular views including whale spouts.
We finished the walk at another historic site – the
original Aboriginal Mission Church, now in a bad
state of disrepair. After this some of the party went
to La Perouse for coffee, while others headed for
home.

Perfect weather, easy walking, historic interest and
wildlife all made for a good walk.

By Jennifer Whaite
****************

If you are interested please talk to a current
Committee Member for more information on “how it
all comes together”

Vanessa Hicks
****************

COMMITTEE
ROOM SNIPPETS
President’s Report
Hello Everyone,
This is the second last newsletter for this year and
again a great edition. All the Committee and NonCommittee people have done a fabulous job this
year getting to you the program of activities and
keeping you informed in the newsletter of events
that happened. My thanks to all.
It is now on my mind that the end of year is
looming. It starts to bring on the nervous jitters
thinking of next year and what will happen. I know
some of the current Committee are standing down,
so where does that leave us all? That is why I want
you to consider helping run our club in 2019.
I will briefly outline the positions because it is
mistakenly thought that they are difficult roles:
President - overall responsibility to provide
leadership for the benefit of all members.
V-President - backs up President & currently
collects trip reports including follow up on any
claims
Secretary - responsible for official correspondence,
attends meetings General & Committee to record
minutes.
Assist Sec – helps Secretary when needed and
arranges guest speakers.
Treasurer – maintains financial records
Program Team – collect and create the quarterly
activity program, arrange printing & distribution
Newsletter Editor – collects articles to create a
quarterly newsletter
Delegate Bushwalking NSW- attend quarterly
meetings and report back to Club
Equipment Officer – responsible for storage,
issuance, maintenance and purchase of club
equipment
President, V-President, Secretary, Treasurer are
required to attend General Meetings and
Committee Meetings as often as possible so some
commitment is required. Other positions can be
performed with minimal meeting attendance. Some
basic computer skills are required in all positions.
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Pygmy Possum Lodge at Charlottes Pass
Kosciuszko NP

Bookings open – rooms still available
Our annual week of alpine walking activities based
at Pygmy Possum Lodge will be held between 27 th
January and 3rd February 2019. There will be walks
each day & possibly an overnight walk for those
interested. Grade 2, 3 and 4 walks will be
organised throughout the week. Rooms have ensuites and meals are self-catering.
A great way to see Kosciuszko National Park then
enjoy a very social evening back at the lodge.
Check the Advanced Notices in the Activity
Program for the organiser’s contact details for
information and bookings.
****************

Como-Oatley-Peakhurst parklands walk

Duck Hole, Glenbrook

Coast Track, Royal NP

Bondi to Little Bay

Kingfisher Pools, Heathcote NP

Centennial Glen/Porters Pass, Blue Mtns NP

Have you changed address?
If your membership details have changed this year,
please let the club know by sending an email to
info@sutherlandbushwalkers.org.au
Website:
Email:
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www.sutherlandbushwalkers.org.au
info@sutherlandbushwalkers.org.a

Ruined Castle, Blue Mtns NP

